Meet Our CSO
(Chief Stewardship Officer)
Bill Syrios

Our Beginnings: Although it was not as clear back in 1989, when our business consisted of only one
house, the hope was to build a company that would be more than just making a profit. The name
stewardship comes from the perspective that we are “just passing through this life.” While doing so,
it is most appropriate to consider ourselves not so much owners of things, but as managers, or better yet, stewards. Good stewards take on the task of skillfully managing that which they have been
entrusted with for the benefit of all involved: our residents, staff, partners, investors and lenders.
Our Buy & Hold Business Model: Are you a baseball fan? Some of us are… at least for the last game
of the World Series! When explaining how our business model works, baseball makes for a good
analogy. Buy and hold investors don’t flip properties, they flip capital. Our goal is to run the bases
and run up the score. Our hope is to hit every good pitch from a motivated seller with a discounted
property, then round the bases and get back home!
WE RUN THE BASES TO GET HOME
START at HOME PLATE: BORROW
FUNDS from PRIVATE LENDERS
1st BASE: ACQUISITION from SELLERS
we market to DIRECTLY
2nd BASE: RENOVATION to MAXIMIZE
RENTAL POTENTIAL
3rd BASE: MANAGEMENT to REALIZE
RENTAL VALUE
RETURN to HOME PLATE: REFINANCE
with BANKS to LOWER COST OF FUNDS
WE THEN PROPOSE TO RE-BORROW
Lender Funds on a NEW PROPERTY
and Start the Process all Over Again
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We Don’t Flip Properties, We Flip Capital
Here’s How
We borrow capital between 8 and 9% interest depending on the situation, collaterized on property.
Few people hear about this kind of Trust Deed lending because it is not a means through which a
financial advisor can get paid. So, it is up to us at Stewardship to show potential private lenders the
kind of win-win relationship we can develop together: Our lender gets a solid interest rate secured
by a trust deed or mortgage on a piece of real estate (“win”), while we get the capital we need to
rehab, rent and then “season” the loan for a year so a bank will refinance the property (“win”).
Stewardship provides its partners access to capital at the same interest rate we borrow it: 8-9%.
Once we have a property to purchase, we look for a lender (with the approximate right amount to
loan) and match them up with the property. Then we email them a lending packet to look over. This
packet highlights the property on which their loan will be secured as collateral, and includes the
purchase price, specifics of the rehab, as well as some comparable values. Here’s a typical lending
packet on a house in Indianapolis.
When a private lender agrees to the property collateral, we provide them with:
1) A note with the terms of the loan from the
borrowing entity
2) A personal guarantee from Bill
3) A trust deed (or mortgage) recorded in the
property’s county
4) The lender listed as “additionally insured”
with our insurance.
5) A form to set up automatic ACH payments
6) An annual, ongoing year-end 1099 for their
tax purposes
Tip: We make our notes for a two-year term
with a written 30-day call after two years. So,
if a lender wants the loan to continue, there is
no need to rewrite it. (If asked, however, we
pay it back promptly at any time).
Stewardship Capital goes into action to provide our private lenders
with all the documents needed,
including those for IRA or 401 (K)
lending, as well as keeping lenders
updated regarding the ongoing
status of their loans.
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An Example of
Your Capital at Work—In our Rehab Process
1843 Singleton, Indianapolis, IN
After Repair Value:
$155,000
1.

Purchase Price: $62,500
Rehab: $50,000
Total Cost: $112,500
Bates Hendricks area
3/1 layout, 1124 sq. ft.
Four-car heated garage
Taxes: $1,293
2.

Scope of Work:
Remodel Kitchen
Remodel Bathroom
Refinish Flooring
Service HVAC
Build Deck
Carpet/Paint
Current Rent: $1,550
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Meet Our
Financial Oversight Team
Taking Care of the Funds Entrusted to Us
Stewardship Properties’ financial oversight team stretches from Eugene to North Carolina. Our
focus is to “take care of business,” especially the capital side of the company. Thus our name:
Stewardship Capital. Here’s a little more personal/fun info about each of us.
Amanda Perkins (Eugene) is the operations manager for Stewardship. She spends
her days overseeing financing from lenders and banks, and guides employees
through Stewardship growing network. She knows the ins and outs of every deal
Stewardship makes and acts as a sounding board for Bill and his partners. Amanda
and her husband, John, enjoy golfing but have set that aside while they raise their
son, John Casey. They haven’t set aside entertaining, however, as well as traveling
with family and friends (Amanda@StewardshipProperties.net / 541-517-9065).
ReBecca Horton (North Carolina) is a proud Navy Veteran, military spouse, and
mother of two teen-agers. She is known in North Carolina as the Mother of Redfish
and spends much of her free time fishing with her husband, Steve. She provides
lender and administrative support throughout Stewardship’s entities. She is looking
forward to her husband’s retirement from the Marine Corps and then moving her
family back to Eugene (Becca@StewardshipProperties.net / 541-517-3869).
Don Schmidt, since 2014, has been our in-house accountant. He has been a CPA,
with a real estate back-ground. He acts as controller over all Stewardship entities.
When he’s not working, he can be found spending time with his wife, three kids
and six grand-children. He enjoys coaching sports, actively participating in church
activities and gardening.
Mark Syrios (Eugene) is Bill’s fourth son. He assists in bookkeeping, administration
and onsite IT, get-the-computer/printer/internet-working-again, guy. His talents
include juggling, understanding board game manuals, and predicting the future
with a 10% accuracy rate…half of the time. His analytical skills serve him well and
he enjoys games (board and video) as well as creative thinking especially when it
ends up expressed in writing.
Nikki Burch (Kansas City), since 2015, has been our accounts payable manager in
Kansas City but now assists other Stewardship entities, helping them to run efficiently. She likes illustration, her boyfriend and cat, information, and good design.
She has a mind for details and likes the puzzle of figuring out new things—pretty
much anything. She dislikes Greek olives and, oh yes, writing personal blurbs.

We are here to serve you. If you have a question or need,
please contact Amanda, ReBecca or Bill.
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Meet Stewardship’s Partners
Currently there are 14 of us in seven states.
Bill Syrios (Eugene) started Stewardship in 1989. It has been a great joy in his life to
see it grow from a “one-house operation” to something larger and to help develop
the team of partners, staff and investors who has made Stewardship into the strong
company it is today. (Bill@StewardshipLLC.com / 541-221-4242)
Andrew Syrios (Kansas City) has been involved since his college
days. In January of 2011 he relocated to Kansas City from Eugene to
start our real estate investment operation there.
Phillip Syrios (Kansas City) joined his brother, Andrew, in Sept. of
2011. While Andrew has primarily focused on acquisition, Phillip has
acted as the business executive and overseen property management.
Greg Whiteley (Austin) has been partnering with Bill since 1994, first
in Eugene and then Dallas beginning in 2011. Greg currently lives in
Austin and manages Stewardship’s Texas branch.
Jay Cipriano (Dallas) is a recent partner with Bill and Greg. He
focuses on buying houses and small multi-family properties. He has a
background as a construction journeyman and currently oversees
maintenance and rehab for Stewardship in Dallas.
Jim Lerman (Portland) and Bill started working together in 2016 with a focus on
purchasing judicial foreclosures, a niche market. Jim, along with his wife, Sheree,
has extensive real estate investment experience and is a broker as well.
Amanda Perkins (Eugene) is a third partner with Jim and
Bill in the Portland metro area.
Kyle Long & Jessica Morelock (Emporia, KS) are Bill’s nephew and niece.
Kyle works as an electrician at Kansas’ only nuclear power plant. His primary focus is on rehab. Jessica keeps it all organized and moving ahead.
Ryan Dossey (Indianapolis) is Stewardship’s marketing guru and owns
a number of marketing businesses. He and Bill are partners in Indy,
and with Kevin in Louisville and Luke in St. Louis.
Kevin Kern (Louisville) has a background in public accounting and
corporate sales, which he finds very helpful in building a real estate
investment business.
Luke Teson (St. Louis) has a strong background in sales and has been a successful buy
and flip investor for the last three years. He is eager to transition into more of a buy
and hold investor with Stewardship going forward.
Desiree Moore (Las Vegas) and Bill go back to the mid-‘90s. As a
matter of fact, Desiree brought Greg and Bill together for their first
deal back in 1994. In 2012, Desiree moved to Las Vegas. She is a broker who is now
getting personally involved with direct investing herself.
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Coming to a City near You!

EUGENE • KANSAS CITY
DALLAS • PORTLAND • EMPORIA
INDIANAPOLIS • LOUISVILLE
ST. LOUIS • LAS VEGAS

